


he Silver Hanger & B’Dazzled are ready for Homecoming…Are
You? Before checking out the big department stores try a couple of
consignment shops when shopping for Homecoming this year. These
shops have hundreds of dresses to choose from. You can see some of

their dresses on the “Look What I Found Page” & also on their websites
thesilverhanger.com & bdazzledresaleboutique.com.

Just Between Friends has 3 Children’s Resale events in Houston going on in
September & October so check out their website jbfsale.com to find an event going
on near you.  Why not shop all 3 events? 

Resale Shop Owners take a look at some of the Blue Dog Promotional Products
on page 10.  They have a huge catalog of items online to promote your business.
“The Walk-In Closet” is now open at 12288 Westheimer. Go meet the owner,
Tarek Boulbou, & check out Houston’s newest Resale shop.

Good Luck with your 
Bargain Shopping. Email me at
LINSEMEADOWS@GMAIL.COM  
and let me know what you find.
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Fact: In spite of rules, regulations,
guidelines and inspections, the U. S.
Government cannot prevent all unsafe
merchandise from being produced and sold
in retail or resale shops. Manufacturers will
continue to make unsafe products, pay the
fines when caught, and issue a recall. Many
products come from China or other
foreign countries, which compounds
the problem. 

It is up to you, the consumer, to
determine which products are
more likely to be safe for your
children from infant to age
12. It is wise to check
the U. S. Consumer
Product Safety
Commission
website for recalls
on toys, furniture,
clothing or other
items you may
suspect is unsafe.
Their website is
www.cpsc.gov

Last August the CPSC put into law their
Consumer Product Safety Improvement
Act (CPSIA) that went into effect February
10, 2009. The law set new standards and
guidelines for resale shops to prevent the
sale of unsafe products for children under
12. Many children’s resale shops stopped
selling toys and infant equipment to avoid
the risk of breaking the law. (CPSC has long
discouraged the sale of used car seats.) 

Savvy resale shops have always checked
recall lists before accepting beds, playpens,
high chairs, infant carriers, strollers or other
infant furniture and equipment. Now
under the CPSIA law, a resale shop can be
fined a minimum of $100,000 if a recalled
item or any of the items listed below are
found in their store. 

The CPSIA law bans resale shops from
selling these 5 things:
1. Items with a lead content of over 600

ppm. There is no reliable way a resale
shop can test a product for lead. It was
suggested that they contact the
manufacturers; however it is difficult to
get answers from them. Best advice for
resale shops and the consumer: stay
away from products and manufacturers

who are offenders in the recalls for
lead. Especially Use caution in
buying children’s jewelry and
accessories. 
2. Another part of the law outlaws
six different phthalates in any
products for children under 12.

Phthalates are chemicals added
to plastic to make it soft and
pliable and is found in baby

bottles and rubber ducks, for
example. Best advice:

Avoid products
made of soft,
bendable plastic.
3. Any recalled item.
4. Any item with
parts smaller than 1
¼” for children

under 3 years old.
5. Toys, or products with magnets, such as

Polly Pockets, Littlest Pet shop, and
Magnetix. Swallowed magnets can block
intestines. 

On May 7, 2009, the CPSC issued guidelines
for resellers. You can download it at
www.narts.org/CPSIA_info.htm is the first
link. I recommend any consumer of
children’s products to make a conscious
effort to get informed about the new laws.

Pat Swartley is a founder and Past
President of the South Texas Association
of Resale Shops (S.T.A.R.S). Visit their
website for a list of resale shops 
in the Greater Houston area
www.starsresale.com.  Swartley is also a
Life Member of the National Association
of Resale and Thrift Shops (NARTS), the
source of the material in this article. Visit
their website at www.narts.org.

Are You Buying Safe Merchandise for
Your Children? How Can You Be Sure?
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DESIGNER CLOTHING
AT RESALE PRICES

New & Fresh Summer 
clothes available.

713.522.7355 • 2508 Sunset Blvd @ Kirby
www.andreescorner.com

e-mail: andreescorner@msn.com

Consignments accepted at YOUR convenience from 
10:30 am - 5:30 pm  Tuesday thru Saturday.

• Maternity
• Clothing  

(Birth - 
Size 12)

• Shoes
• Highchairs
• Furniture
• Cribs

• Strollers
• Toys
• Books
• Videos
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Consignments for Homecoming
The Silver Hanger, located in Katy, Texas, has a

good selection of short and long dresses for
Homecoming. We carry both new and used
dresses. On a tight budget? Come and look at our
consignment dresses. You will receive
personalized attention shopping for your dress. 

Buy a Dress:
We sell consignment dresses for Prom,

Homecoming, 8th-grade dances, and other Special
Occasions. Sizes range from 0-22. Short and long
styles are available. All dresses are priced to fit
your budget. Some are brand new and most only
worn one time.

Sell your Dress:
The Silver Hanger will take up to 6 items on one

consignment and the period lasts for 6 months. At
the end of the consignment period, the items that
are not sold will either be donated or picked up by
the original owner. We accept consignment during
regular business hours Tuesday through Saturday.

Dresses should be in “like new” condition,
current in style, clean, and free of spots or visible
wear. Seams, zippers, and buttons should be sound.

Proceeds of all consignments sales will be split
40% to the original owner and 60% to The Silver
Hanger.
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Blue Dog Promotional Products

Most people think of “Promotional
Products” as T-shirts and Ball Caps, and
while a vast majority of t-shirts and ball caps
are provided by a Promotional Products
Business there is a lot more to be said about
products that promote and advertise your
business. Blue Dog takes pride in being able
to provide a variety of printing services to
meet every business need. Banners, signs,
pens, calendars, shopping bags, business
cards, flyers for sales or other promotional
events are just to name a few. In addition to
advertising for businesses, Blue Dog is also
involved in printing for Fundraising activities,
Charities, and Special Events. Some of Blue
Dogs clients have included Relay events,
Golf Tournaments, Churches, Animal
Shelters, Schools, Weddings and Birthday
Parties. The involvement that Blue Dog has
in the Katy community reaches far beyond
just t-shirts and Ball Caps.

Blue Dog is a small family owned business
located in Katy and serving the surrounding
communities. Our mission is simple to
provide the best products and services to
our Customers at the best price possible.
We take great pride in our company, and our
commitments to customer service and the
products we sell. So let us help you make
your next marketing impression or special
event truly memorable.

Please visit our website
www.bluedogpromo.net or feel free to
call us at 281-413-6768, Let us help
turn your ideas into reality.
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Money! Money! Money!

The economy has not been kind to us lately
especially those of us on a budget.  But
what is hiding in our closets is cool cold
cash! As a store owner I must set the
example to my consignors and that is
‘cleaning out my closet’.  So…I did…again!
You would be surprised by sorting your
clothing by tops, slacks, jeans, skirts,
dresses, suits…then by color white to
black…sleeveless to long sleeve blouses.
Oh and don’t forget to remove the empty
hangers. You would be surprised how
much space those empty hangers take up.
You say to yourself…I don’t want to do
this…then call up a few friends…serve a
glass of wine or favorite cocktails and go
for it! One piece at a time and before you
know it…it is done!  So you say you still
don’t want to do it…hire one of the girls
from B’Dazzled.  One of B’Dazzled long-
time consignors and customers bit the
bullet and now she wants us to come back
a second time and clean out more!   








